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Subject:

.Agreement beti:een British Government Code and
Jipher School sn6. U.s. ·.~ar tcputz:lant. in regard
to certain "Special Intelligmce. 11
[ULTRA]

I. Discussion.
1. There ie attached en orie;:Lnal copy of tl'i..e agreement between the
Bri tiah Government Cocie end Cipher School end the U• .:.• ·••ar Depert::ientJ
signed by :C:. •... TraviaJ Leputy ~rector (.:iervicea)J G.::::. and C.S.J acting for the British Ghie:fs of Staff, and by the und.ersif11ed., e.ctiri.g for
the Chief of Ste.ff, U.S. Ar!Iry'. [General George C. Marshall]
This a~eei:ient covers the production_, exchange end disseminaall special intellib0?lce derived by cryptanal:rsis of the cOJ?.munice.tions of the military and e.ir !'orces 0£ the Axie poi7ers, including
their eecret services. It does not cover tre.fi'ic free noo-aervice ene;tY"
or neutral sources. It provides for complete i.nterchen(j of i.echnical.
da.t2. and special intel.Jigence frcc the sources covered, through liaison
of!icers st.Ltioned at ·..a.shington and at Lone.on,, end for dissetd.n.s.tian
2.

tion

or

...
\.•I

of such intelligence to all fielci cOJJ?':lSl1!!ers through specitl ch.alm.els
end subject to special security regulations. Provision is also I:1B.de
for United Stc:tes personnel to obtain experience by· enga~g in the independent solution of keys in Great Britain.
The United SU.tea assunea as a. ma.in responsibility- the res.ding of
Japanese milite.ry and eir trE.i'f:tc; the 3ritish assume a like responsi~ility £ar German and It&licn mlite.r:," and 2ir' traffic.

3. This ai;ree1:1B?lt_, rne.'l impletnented,, r.ill enable us to fu.l..£1.ll our
itmlediate needs for special. intell.5.r;enee frCCI. these sources and \;ill
se..f'ef;U.Bl"d our 1.ong term interests °bJ" eJ..loi.:ing us to ~ the e~rienoe
required for achieving ind~endence in this fi el.cl.
..&. p P 11 o v z D
ll1I fJr'dno of tJi.a s~ortlfo 111 of W'ar
OSEPH T. McNARNEY
II. Action recOI!El.Onded.
..,..,,.,,.,11 <JlaU/ of Bta.H
Approval of this e.&reem.ent is reco;z-.en.ded.

15 JU~ 1943

Approved; by order o= the Secretary of \·,EJ".
JOSEPH T. Yei'lAP.NEY J

Lieut.. Gener2.l,_ u. S. Ar;rry,

_
Deputy Chier of ste.!f.
mclosure
Agreecent bet-v;een Bri ttsh
::J.C. f"lii c.::;. and U.S. -~,er
Depertti'lnt

I

'.II

r£.O. V. S'LlO!!i_,
iAj or General 1
A.C. of b._, G-2.
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Agreement between British Govermn.ent Code and Cipher,Sohool and.

u. s.

War

Department canoe.ming cooper&tian in matters relating to1
\

.....

u.s.

British

Special Intelligence A
Special Intelligence B
ll Intelligence

Special Intelligence
Y Intellie;enoa
Y Inference

A distinction is mue in nomenclature and prooedure in handling intelligenoe
derived trom tbe •olution ot enemy high grade and that obtained from. low grade
oodes and. ciphers.

The preaervation of secrecy in regard to either oe.tegory ia

a ma.tter of great concern to both countries and

i~

the high.eat degree ot seourity

is to be mainte.i.ned, 1 t is essentie.l tht.t the same method.a should 'be pursued. by

both oountries at every level and in every area concerned, sinoe a leakage at any

one point would jeopardize intelligence from these souroeu not in one area. only but
~ in all

theaters ot war a.nd tor all servioes.

Thia agreement is 11.mited to the traffic apeoi.tioally designated herein.

It

.

does not cover trattio emanating from n.on.-aervioe enemy or neutral souroes.
subjects will be covered

by

f'uture negotiations between Director,

G.c.o.s.

These
and

A.O. ot S. • G-2, We.r Department.

(l) 'Both the U.S. and Br1t1sh agree to exohange oompletely all in.f'ormation
concerning the detection, identification and interception of signals :f'rom, and the
solution of codes and ciphers used by, the Military and Air, .forces ot the AD.a pow-

ers, including secret services (Abwehr).
(2) Too U.S. will assume au a ma.in responsibility the reading of Japanese

Military and Air cod.es and c.iphers.

(!) The British will assume as e.

ma.in responsibility the reading ot Germall

·<9 an.cl Italian llilita.ry and Air codes and ciphers.
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(4) Both countries agree that special security regula.tions she.ll a.pply to

Intelligence obtained from decoding telegrlllill.8 in enemy high gr&de oodes and
···· ciphers.

(5) Both countries agree to use their most secure oodes and ciphers for transmission ot the deoodes of enemy signals and transmission of technical oryptall&lyi:;io
da.t1L.

(6) British or U.S. Coill!l1anders-in-Chief, Military or Air, will receive a.ll
Special Intelligence necessary to them. for the conduct of their operations from

either British or U.S. centers as may be mutually agreed.
be appointed as desired

~or

facilitating this.

~hey

Liaison officers will

will be given f'Ull aooeas to

all decodes.

9

(7) The distribution. of intelligence .from the souroea in question will be
•
governed by the fundamental principle that distribution will be restriotecl to the
minimum and will therefore be con.fined solely to those who require to reoein the

intelligence for the proper discharge of their duties.

(8) ill recipients 0£ Special Intelligence A, whether British or American
o£.t'1oera, shall be bound by the same regulat1ona, the regula.tions {Appendix B}
now in foree in the theaters of war where British foroes are operating to be ao-

oepted at the present time.

Ii' e.t a later date either country wishes to modify

them in the light of turther experience then this may be done by mutual agreement.
(9) The extension to o!'.fioers ot a knowledge ot the existence of such intel-

ligenoe ah.all be confined to e.s limited e. number as possible and restricted to the
levels of oomm.and in conformity with the above mentioned regulations.

Great stresa

is laid on the principle that Special Intelligence A should not be illtermingl ed. in

reports with general intelligence from other souraes.

_-~·.·e perative

If', however, it becomes im-

to do so, the whole must be treated e.a Specia.l. Intelligenoe A and given

- ·.·,

.
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the same strictly limited distribution.
~'.~~·.,to

Under no oiroumstanoes is it permissible

pass Special Intelligence A in a code or cipher 'lihioh can be rea.d by other than

the authorised recipients.
(10) Although Speoia.l Intelligence B is not subject to the same stringent regu-

lationa as Special Intelligence A. since the two are closely ooimeoted, it is essential to m.a.1.nta.in a high degree of seoreoy in the handling o:t Special Intelligence B

also.

In any action taken upon su.oh 1n'f!elligence end in any documents or telegrams

based upon it,

it is essential that its origin be disguised

and that the codes or

ciphers used tor its dissemination be absolutely secure.
(ll) All intelligence available from decodes shall be ma.de avail&ble to
Liaison officers, and if' they deem necessary it will be exchanged between London

e

and Washington.

These Liaison off'ioers will be specially appointed. and giTen full

f'aoilities tor this purpose.
(12) British and U.S. will notify one another without delay, giving full pe.rticulars. when either has in£ormation from any source indica.ting the compromise of

any oode or oipher used by the other.

Action on such information will be most care-

.t'ully considered in order not to compromise the souroe and if possible mutual e.gree-

ment in such action will be sought.
(13) Cooperation between and coordination of

u.s.

Signal Intelligence Service

and British. ttyn Service must take place s.t all levels, teolmical information being
exchanged mutually a.t the same level e.nd eaoh ootmtey to agree not to lower the

ol~ssifioation of auoh inforeation or the intelligence derived from it below the.t

\

\level without mutual agraament,

I

9\
~
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(l4)

1

Ra.oh colmtry shall intorm. the other of the employment and scope. in

\,:::.~:.

each joint theater of war of their Signal Intelligence (Y) units in the field.
(16) Xhia agreement or the appendices thereto may be supplemented or modified from time to time governing any special feature tor which either party
wishes to m&ke special provision.

(16) De£initions1
(a) Y Servioe or Signal Intelligence Service.

The British.

U.S.

Arm:f,

ing~

decoding. interpreting. classifying and dissemi.ne.tion

and U.S. Navy services conoerned with intercept-

ot enemy (and neutral) oommunioa.tions. and the use of D/F
and other specialized apparatus for establishing locations
and ident1t1ea 0£ enemy tranmnitters.

(b) Special Intelligence A.

Certain ciphers are pls.oed in

a special category. owing to their importance and difficulty
of solution.

The intelligence derived from these ciphers is

known as Special Intelligenoe A.

Suoh material is treated

with most stringent security measures.
~a

Special Intelligence

ooni"ined to a very striotly limited number of the most

highly placed officers and is ma.inly of stre.tegice.l importance.

(c) Special Intelligenoe B,

\

Intelligence derived from the

solution ot lower grade ciphers.

Such ciphers may under

certain ciroumstanoes be upgraded to the "Special A" class.

e

\
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The diseemination of' SpeciLl Intelligence B is wider though

alWB.¥s treated as British Most

seoret--u.s.

Intelligence 13 may be used taatioa.lly.

r..:... . ' .;·:,

k .j
'•
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Secret.

Special

APPE2IDIX (A)
Speoiel Provisions Regarding Work on Geman Ma.chine Cip!lers
Sinoe 1 t is bel:f.eved unnecessary and i.?a.prsctioable to

duplicate work on German machine ciphers and in view of the
large uw:iber of personnel required 2!Xl the unevoid.able extra

risk to the seouri t;y of the source involved, agreement which

.follows has been arrived at.
(a)

T.b.is agreement prov1des that:

All desired intelligence .from this source r.111 be

made available to the War Department in Washington.
('b)

U. S. person.11.el will obtain experience by engaging in

the BOlution of this type o:r cipher in Great Britain.

(c)

Researoh into new met.hods o:r atte.ak 1ii.ll be J:l8.de in

Waahington.

(d)

?t-ansmission of Intelligence to ComN!.nders-1.n-Chief'

in the field 'Will be accomplished by special routes am staff's

'Kho l:i.ll ms.1nta1n a watch over the use of the intelligence to
guBrd against compramise

or the source.

u. S. liaison officers w.1.ll

{l)

be appointed at

G. C• & C. S. to examine 1:1.es sages arrl BWmll!.ri es and select
those desired !or transmittal to \':ashington !or 0-2 or the
Theater Cozm:.anders.

Al1 deooded materiel will be l.118da avail-

able to those officers.

Decodes giving information regarding

Order of Battle will be handled as at present, Le,, through
I

\
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u. s.

liaison officers in War Office and-Air lun:..stry,

rP.spec ti vely.

Decodes or sunmariea to be passed to Washington

(2)

through exis t:l.ng British channels.

(J)

U.

s.

party to effect independent solution of

keys will be establtshed in Great Brita.in, but so coordinated
by mutual agreement to avoid duplication.

This party Will

cooperate vd. th the British in regard to tasks and will be
given every assistance for instruction of personnel.
will be furnished British machines.

They

Decodes from this section

will be passed to Bletchly Park for emendation, translation
and distribution, but U.

s.

party v.ill conduct complete pro-

ceasing, including enendation E>nd translation to such an extent
as they desire.

(4)

Formules will be supplied by Great Brita.in

i'or use on machines now at Arlington Hall.

(5) u. s.

to undertake research for finding a

neVI methoC. for solution and to be rendered evelJr assistance
by the British for this purpose,

(6)

In confonnity Yd th British policy, u. s.

personnel engaged in solution work in Great Brita::...n uill
not be transferred elsewhere except for very urgent reasons.

-7-

( 7)
..... ,,

Special. Intelligence from 'this source· wi 11

be passed to Coi:mendere-izi-Chief in the field through the

•-.y,-

Special British uni ts provided for this purpose.

'1he

officer in command of these 1llli ts will have direct aocess

to the Commander-in-Chief and edVise as neoeasarr on the
security e.spect of handling and using this intell1 gence,
Where ~ American of'fiaer ie Commarder-1n-Ch1.e!, an
American officer, properly trained end indoctrinated at
.Bletchly Park, will be attached to the unit to advise and

act.as lisison officer to overoome difficulties that may
arise in recard to difteremea in language.
(8)

'lhe Director of the G.

c. t·

C.

s.

will heve

the final decision T7hen matters of secu.ri ty are involved in
intelligence items (gossip) and as to 'What ie paesed to

Cc:mmamers-1n-Ch:1.ei" in the £iel.d.

.....
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APPENDIX (B)
British Securtt1 Regulat1.ons for Special Intelligence
CO-O!ID!!i!A '!ION OF ROlTTIJm, SECUR!TI .ANJ" USE OF SPECIAL

:rJTTELLIG~~

Pe.rt I

1) SPECIAL INTELLIGEHCB is the a.greed name tor the highly secret 1nfOJ'tlB. t1on

obtained b)T cryptogrt1phic means !rem enemy high grade

oiphers.
2)

lower grade oryptograpb:Lc material classed in general as rryn Intelligenoe~ is not included i:r: the dsfi.ni ti.on of SPECIAL DF.'ELLIGENCE.
P>..RT I TO BE DESTROYED BY F!RE \IHEP.' READ

Part II
1)

All SPECI.A.L TI1MLIGl!2!CE ecianat.1.ng from the Um ted Kinf;dom and tre.nsmi tted to CoCD:l8.nda abroad will reoei ve the prefix 'L'l. tra t •

2)

J.11 SPECI>.L INTELLIGE!roE eUIJati.ng from centres other than the t:n:!.. ted

Kingdan and trrmsmi tted ei tr.er to the United Kingdo:n or to another
Cocmand a.broad, is to rece1 ve the prefix specially allotted to es.ah
producing oentre as .follows: -

DELHI

prefix

WASEI'SG 'ION

prefix)
)
)
)
)

l!ELBOUlU:E

KIL!NDIN!
nDDI.E

SIRDAR

~llT

"
INTm.!GENCE produced by r. S. A.

3)

SP EOIAL
centres either in U.S.A. or
elsewhere ti' transm.1 t ted aver British routes either to the United
Kir..gdom. or to British Ca:nne.nds overseas, is to rec~ve the prefix
o! t.h& Command or cer.tre throu.gh which it. is distributed.

4)

"fthere it is neceSB&.r;r' for SPEC!.Al. ll1TELLIG~CE to be transmitted between Coc!unds or centres ot.ter than the United Kingda:l, special routes
and ciphers are to be e.rranged and approved by L:>ndon.

Part III

......
•••

UL'.IRA (see Para. l above) ini'ormation can be regarded as reliable end
s.ction can be taken on it,, 'but experience he.a sham that the following
security regul.s.t.ions are Vital to the preservation of this source. 'lhe
CO!llmander-in-Chiei' is held personally responaibl.e for ensu.ring that they
&re scrupulously adhered to: -

••

. ·.

l)

'Ihe utmost secrecy is to be used in dealing with ULTRA information ..
Attention is ca11ed to the fact that if' £rom e.ny documant that might
fall into the hands of the enemy or .from a.cy message that the enemy
might intercept, from any word that might be revealed by a prisoner

of war, or from any ill-considered action-based upon itJ the ene:ny
were to suspect the existence of the ULTRA source, that sou.roe would

probably forever be lost to our cause.
2)

This loss would vi tally affect operations on all fronts, not only the
'etrti.cu.lar front on which the source hcid been compromised.

3)

Comosnding Officers of those Commands authorized to receive UL'IRA. information, i ,e., nor.:!!tlly only General and Air Officers comnanding Amies
and Air Forces, are to be instructed that ULT.VI. messages are for them,
their personal re,resente.tive, and. their Senior Intelligence and Operations Staff Officer only, and are not to be seen by, read to, or discussed with 21lY other person. ULTRA messages are to be destroyed by
fire imoediately a.cUon has been taken on ther.1. No records of Intelligence based on ULTRA information may be kept, except at the
H.Q. of the Commander-in-Chief.

4)

l1hen UL?RA information is to be used by the Corimander of an Army or an
Air Force as a basis for action to be taken by a. subordinate command,
the information mtist be trMslated, when passed to the subordin.a.te
co1mI12nd, into terms of an operationa.J. order, so '\'lOrded that if captured
or intercepted by the enemy the origin of' the information could not be
traced b".ck to the ULTRA source, e.g., orders must never contain the
precise time, date or place of an enemy operation revealed by ULTRA.
Such orders based on ULTRA inforl?lation i f transm.i tted by lt/T nrust be

encoded only in authorized ciphers. Under no circumstances whatever
is it permissible to transmit ULTRA information as such to lower
formations.

....

··:~

5)

In genere.J., if any action is to be taken based upon VLTRA information,
the local Commander :is to ensure th.st such action cannot be traced back
by the enemy to the reception of ULTRA Intelligence alone. A roomenta.ry
tactical advantage is not sufficient ground for taking any risk o:f compromising the source. No~ ction may be taken against specific sea or
land targets revealed. by ULTRA unless appropriate air or land reconnaissance bas also been undertaken. Names of enemy ships revealed by
ULT.RA source may never be quoted.

6)

The utmost care is to be taken in briefing pilots for an operation based
on ULTRA information that only such details are given them as might have
been obtained by other means, suoh as air reconnasiss.ance, and only such
as are essential to the success of the operations.

7)

No reference to ULTRA information is to be 1I12.de in any si..:mma.ry· whe.tsoever,
however limited the circulation. No discussion of itis permissible
except between the senior of±'icers vrho are immediately concerned vii th the
action to be taken upon it.
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8)

If it is necessary to ask questions, or make colJl!llents on ULTRA

material, whether on matters of Intelligence, Operations, Routi.ng
or Security, such messages are to be transmitted only over the
specia.J. channel and in the speoisl ciphers proVided for ULTRA

·::::;

traffic.

9)

Recipients 0£ l'L'!'RA may not under arty circumstaneea carry on their
persons outside their Hea.dqcarters 1 lTLTRA messages whioh have been
delivered to them.

1st

}.~arch

19

GEO. V. STRONG
Major Genere.l
A.C. ot s., G-2

15 JUN 1943
.Approved for the U. S. :.ar Department.
Ey order of the Secretary of Y.."ar.
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